
December 2021 PAC Meeting Minutes 

Meeting Started: 7:03 pm 

Members present: Adina Strotmann, Megan Jackson, Becky McDougall, Shelly 

Cull, Pascalle Ellefsen, Dana Miller.  

Minutes were accepted as read by Megan Megan J. 2nd by Pascalle. 

Treasurers Report: displayed online, accepted by Becky, 2nd by Dana. See 

attached. Amendment was made to last months treasurer report as there was an 

error totalling payments for the coffee fundraiser. Becky motioned to accept the 

profit adjustment from $1,141 profit down to $477 profit. 2nd by Megan J.  

Principal’s Report: displayed online, see attached.  

Old Business 

Art Fundraiser: Numbers were slightly down this year. Was there too quick of 

turn around this year? It will continue to run this again next year and we can see 

how things go next time around. 

Popcorn: Our first day was a success! Orders went out on time and the kiddos 

were happy. There was some slight confusion as some of the kiddos assumed the 

popcorn was free for everyone again rather than being a fundraising event. We 

are also no taking orders day of anymore to cut down on the confusion. Order 

must be prepaid and forms can be picked up at the school office.   

Soup Orders: We are sure of profits just yet but it did seem like the number of 

orders decreased but the amount of the orders increased.  

New Business 

Shuswap Coffee: Orders are due Dec. 7th and will be ready for pickup on Dec 13th. 

We are able to get specific roasts if there are particular ones people may prefer. 

Please let Adina know if this is something you are interested in. 

Raffle Baskets: Ticket sales start Dec 5th. Order forms and tickets have been 

handed out. Please return any unused tickets as they must all be accounted for. 

Please only send one e-transfer for the entire order form.  



Santa Visit: Motion made by Becky to spend up to $100 on Christmas goodies for 

volunteers to hand out to the students in their classrooms. 2nd by Pascalle.  

Pancake Breakfast: all volunteer positions have been filled and all donation 

requests besides one bag of pancake mix were donated to us so this helped cut 

down on our costs substantially! Thank you to all who are volunteering and who 

donated supplies!  

Classroom Donations: The PAC felt it was important to hold off a month or two 

before committing to spending these funds. Now that we have come further in 

the year we feel comfortable donating this larger amount to the staff and support 

staff for uses in the classroom. Motion made by Becky to spend our annual $2200 

to be equally divided amongst the staff. 2nd by Megan J.  

Dueck Farm: This fundraiser is back again under a new name! Sterling Springs is 

now Dueck Falkland Farms. They still have our favorites and have added a new 

item or two! This fundraiser will run in the New Year from Jan. 3-12th. Pickup of 

orders will be done at the store located in Falkland starting Jan. 24th.  

West Coast Seeds: Has accepted our application for a fundraiser! This fundraiser 

will run at the same time as the Dueck Farms fundraiser, Jan. 4th-13th. 40% of 

each package sold comes back to the school! Orders must be placed using the 

paper forms we distribute and not online or we won’t receive the 40%. We hope 

to send out a flyer before Christmas to let everyone know it’s coming and they 

can start making wish lists and spreading the word  

Hot Lunch: Kailee Rice has generously agreed to organize our hot lunch program 

this year!  We have been looking to fill this position since the beginning of the 

school year. The PAC has offered to pay for Kailee to get her foodsafe so motions 

may be required in the future regarding this reimbursement. Thank you so much 

for taking this on Kailee!! 

December Pac Meeting Date: The next meeting will be January 5th, 2021.  

Conclude Meeting: 8:18pm 

 

 


